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血清M~l!~ AfG llb(gjdl) 
1957年 6月 36 1.051 1.024 6.49 1.3 12.1 
男 9月 1 1.052 1.024 6.49 1.3 13.1 
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6月 28 1.052 1.025 6.46 1.2 12.8 
女
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1.3 I 12.7 平均 1'57・6月-'58.6月I115 
1957年 6月 I 29 
9月 I 7 
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測定方法 1)硫俊銀法 2)キエールダ-)レ法 3) biurete法 4)比定より算出
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ζれを FAOの provisionalpa抗tt旬ern'州り と比較する
合硫アミノ訟とトりプ トフ ァシの2つだけが制限
アミノ酸と君主る点にかわりは君主い。しかしそのproteinscoreをみると，コント ロール除 71(第1
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Sommary 
The effect of the supplementation with skim milk on the growth rate was 
examined on the children under institutional care. There were 69 subjects 
(from 5 to 14 years oId) in which contained male and female. Skim milk 
protein amounted to as much as 0.4 grams per kilogram per day were added 
to the daily habitual diet. The investigation began on July， 1957 and continued 
for 15 months. The results obtained are as follows : 
1) From the surveys of the dietary intake，it was proved that the supplemen-
tary groups lessened the qu加 titiesof ingested diet proportionately to the 
added skim milk. Therefore， the quantities of the protein intake was not 
increased as compared to the control children， but the ingested protein 
qualities were remarkably improved in skim milk groups. 
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Owing to the skim milk enrichment， the tryptophan content of the diet was 
improved effectively and the protein score increased from 71 to 76. 
2) ln the male subjects who had been delayed in growth rate， it was 
recognized that the increased rate of body weight was significantly greater 
than the control groups. However， in female groups who had grown nearly to 
the normal level， there was not aoy supplemeotary effect of skim milk 00 
the growth rate. 
3) From these results， it may be coocluded that the improvemeot of the 
proteio qualities based 00 skim milk added was served to the weight gaios of 
the retarded growth childreo. 
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